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OOPS: Shoehol"211 se thek sp;nnakec - and pceclous seconds - ;n the;, cace w;th top guns BMW Ocacle ;n the Lou;s Vu ;tton Cup. P;ctu<e: PETER GOLDMAN S r"I 
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Shosholoz.a gives Americans a run for their money 
OWN CORRESPONDENT 

VALENCIA, Spain: South 
Africa's Team Shosholoza has 
come close to causing one of 

bi-ggest upsets in three 
ye(;IX5- of America's- .Cup class 
rac' g. --:- · I 

.,..,....,,.;•..,:ing in ~ third ftigbt' Gf 
match races on day seven of the 

ouis Vuitton Cup, the chal- · 
lenger selection series for the 
2007 America's Cup, the South 
Africans had the huge crowds 
of spectators on edge as they 
led BMW Oracle - a team with 
one of the biggest budgets - and 
held onto it for more than half · 
of the event. 

BMW Oracle is ranked a top 
challenger and has yet to lose to 
teams in the lower rankings. 

Shosholoza was just a second 
behind BMW Oracle at the start 
as the two boats split tacks up 

. ' 

the beat. The first shock came 
at the first cross when the 
South Africans confidently 
powered across the bow of the 
Americans. 

·But the Americans came 
back oh the attack ,to cross 
aneaa, opening'"'up_ a lead of 

-·ib~t lengths . .:: · -
· The two teams split tacks 

again with the South Africans 
going to the 11ight and, on the 
next cruss, it was the South 
African's turn to pounce and 
comfortably pull out an impres
sive lead. 

Commentators were punt
ing it as the upset of the day 
when the South Africans swept 
around the first windward 
mark with a magnificent 
94-metre, 27-second lead. 

"That is a distance I would 
never have predicted. It is one 
hell of a lead for South Africa," 

commentator Matt Sheahan 
said. · 

The South Africans hoisted 
their spinnaker with a flourish 
and shot off down the run with 
the Americans about lOOm 
behind. · 

But, ~s they approached the 
leeward g:ate, the ig-Qudget 
American machine borl dow 
on the South African first
timers, and the tension soared.' 

The South Africans dropped · 
their spinnaker a little late -
and disaster struck as it ended 
up in the water. In a desperate 
moment, the crew used knives 
to cut away the sheet and pulled 
through with a slim lead of 

. 21 seconds at the' gate. 
Pushing ahead on the sec

ond beat, they extended the 
lead to lOOm. 

But the Americans took the 
left side and, coming into the 

- L 

next cross, Shosholoza only just 
man~ged to keep the Ameri
cans at bay. 

At times it looked like a 
dead heat, but the Americans 
gained a few .metres _q,n the 
South Africans and at the next 

_ cr$)SS BMW Oracle ·helmsman 
i {':hr i.'8 Dickson p~~:~ct acrbss 
Sho~holoza's bow q;, \~ <Lhead to 
take a controlling windward 
position. 

The Americans kept it tight, 
covering Shosholoza RSA 83 to 
the mark. 

It was a heartbreaking time 
for the South Africans as they 
watched BMW round the final 
windward mark 38 seconds 
ahead . 

But there was no giving up 
and the South Africans fought 
back with gybe after gybe up 
the final run to try to force a 
mistake by ,the big guns that 

. would allow them to regain the 
lead. 

Cape Town trimmer Al~x 
Runciman was s·ent up the mast 
to sniff for extra bree2je in the 
final chase, but it was th~ 
Americans who crossed the fin
ish line first, 47 seconds ahead 
of the Stmth Afrietins. 

"It is a big positive for the 
South Africans to know they 
can leap these big teams," said 
an official commentator. 

"BMW Oracle Racing is one 
of the best teams in the world 
and to control them for 50% of 
the time is a huge positive. If 
they can do that, they can it to 
anyone. It was a great shame 
they couldn't hold their lead 
and pull off a win." 

Team Shosholoza meets 
Italy's Luna Rossa Challenge in 
Fligh.t 4 today and China Team ) 
in Flight 5. / ------


